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SQUARING THE CIRCLE PROM EXPECTED TO
DRA
700 PEOPLE
Hilarious

Russian Comedy Produced
January 26, 27, 28

"Squaring the Circle", which
will be produced January 26. 27.
Little Theater, is
and 28 in the
of young love
a hilarious comedy
under the trying conditions of
extreme housing shortage in the!

Though
allegedly
"confirmed
bachelors", both boys marry on
the same day, unbeknown to each
other. Vasya’s wits is a kittenish
home girl, Ludmilla (Jean Holloway). while Abram’s choice is
an earnest, studious girl, Tonya
new Russia.
May McBride).
Vasyn,
minded
The serious
The plot moves swiftly from
played by Bill Jennings, and his
more frivolous friend Abram, por- one complicated situation to the
trayed by Frank Wilson, share a I next. It soon becomes clear that
dilapidated room loaned to them Vasya is in love with his friend’s
Tonya, while his friends Is
by the poet Emilian, Johnny
l’onornard on Pa,’ Four)
Knight.

Press Club Hears
Managing Edi

--

LA TORRE
TODAY is absolutely the last day
any student may have his picture
taken for La Torre, Arthur Van
Horn, yearbook editor, announced
yesterday. By making an appointment with Coleman Studio immediately there Is still time to have
a photo taken before tonight.
Faculty members who have not
yet had their picture taken should
see Van Horn at once, so that
proper arrangements may be made.
Those whose photo has been
taken should return the proofs to
the studio as soon as possible, :.s
in accurate
a
check-up must be

Declares Freedom Of
Press Important
Issue

Attracting veteran dance band followers as well as new enthusiasts, Bob Beal’s twelve piece orchestra, one of the most widely known
and popular dance bands, will provide scintillating rhythms for the
Junior Prom to be held In the spacious Civic Auditorium on Friday
evening from 9 p.m. until 1 o’clock.
Rising rapidly in popularity, Bob Beal’s orchestra opened the
Venetian Room at the Fairmont
Hotel, and a year ago preceded
Henry King at the Mark Hopkins. He was heard on the NBC
network every night during his
Fairmont and Palace Hotel engagements where he has been appearing. Beal’s orchestra has also
played for the Bachelor’s Ball and

Fee Payment Due
Beginning Monday

THOMPSON TO FAMOUS TRIP
BE FEATURED PICTURES IN
IN PROGRAM NEW EXHIBIT

Fees are due and payable beginning Monday, January 24, until
February 4.
Cards are being mailed to those
students who have fees to pay.
Any student enrolled at San Jose
State college who does not receive
a card in the next few days should
call at the Information office and
determine the amount of dues
payable.
"Because a student does not receive a notification of fees payable,
does not necessarily mean they
Pictures taken on her recent have none. Due to changing of adtrans-Pacific trip and samples of I dress, and mistakes, all students
coral are featured in the Dr. Dor- do not receive cards," declared Miss
othy Kaucher exhibit now on dis- Martha Buchser, secretary. "There
1 are not more than 100 students in
play in the library.
An article, "Pacific Sky Trails", i college who do not have to pay
which was based on the same trip Ifees"
won $500 for Dr. Kaucher in a
recent contest sponsored by the
Instructor magazine.

----Everyday newspaper processes
are slow, awkward, and expensivel
and are on the way outas will
the careless, half-educated newspaper man, Mr. Pearce Davies, i
managing editor of the San Jose!
College
Mercury Herald, told twenty mem-I
bers of the San Jose State college
--- -Press club at a luncheon meet at
Miss Maurine Thompson, of the
O’Brien’s yesterday.
San Jose State college music fac"Both are due for the boneyard
ulty, will be the featured artist at
at an early date," he said. "The
a faculty music recital to be given
present processes will be replaced
Sunday, January 30 in the college
by a satisfactory substitute and
Little Theater at 5 o’clock. Mrs.
the editorial rooms will be filled
George Long, accompanies Miss
with men and wonien who can
Thompson.
grasp facts in true relation, sift
A string quartet composed of
their importance quickly, and set
I Miss Frances Robinson and Mr.
them down accurately in clear,
Adolph Otterstein, violins, Dr.
Featuring the souvenirs which
concise language."
Charles E. Moore, viola, and Mr.
Miss Kaucher brought back with
Citing the present trend towaid
Jan Kalas, cello, are to be assist- her, the exhibit also shows a book
reneorship, even in the United
ing artists on the program.
display based on interesting facts
States, the speaker stated that
Miss Thompson, who spent the and information about the places
we need not return to the muck
past summer at the Salzburg Mu- she visited. The samples shown
raking era but we do need news- ,
in Austria, will prca
sic
were loaned for the exhibit by
papers which will sacrifice reven- ,
sent ’a group of modern German, Miss Kaucher, according to Miss
ue for the sake of principles.
Italian. British, and American Joyce Backus, library department
PRESS FREEDOM
songs.
head.
"The freedom of the press," the
This program marks the first
editor emphasized, "is a most
campus appearance of the quartet,
important matter, because almost
gh its members have been
every form of public expression
playing
9 together for some tinoc.
today, the newspaper excepted, is
according to Miss Thompson. 0, offi
subject to censorship." He illusMoore, a doctor of meditrated by citing censorships of Charles
cine by profession, has played with
radio, drama, and screen.
the State college symphony orche- .
Censorship, Mr.
Davies said.
and other musical groups in !Group
could be traced from the time of stra
the community.
Boccacio but propaganda, a cornThe students and public are inheparatively new development, was
vited to attend the recital to
t
new menace to free journaGordon Roth, one of the new
there will be no charge. .
linen. Sex censorship, he declared. which
members of the Radio Speaking
is just dying out as a new political
iciety, was recently appointed
censorship looms.
chnical director of this organ
"Develop the police viewpoint, ’
he tweed the assembled embryo.
In the absence of Jack Gruber
(Continued on Page Fusel
president of the club. Victor Car
lock presided over the meeting
For the purpose of discussing held Tuesday night.
meeting
a
dance,
spring
plans for a
At this time suggestions were
has been called for the sophomore
made for another name for the
Room
in
today
o’clock
class at 11
Among those discussed were
PUrchase of a new directional 24, by class President Harvey I club.
"Radio -Casters" and "Broadcastrzdio for the
Twenty Flying Club F White.
ers".
has been announced
by Mr. Fran% I According to White, many plansl
Mr. William McCoard, adviser
Peterson, adviser of the organiza- for the dance have already been I
explained the aims
tion. "The radio has been installed formulated. He hasselected Dale of the group,
of
81 the club plane and will aid the 1 Wren as chairman of th committee and plans for the remainder
the college year. The next meetstudents in their
arrangements.
flying," declared In charge of
log will be held Tuesday evening,
Mr Peterson.
The new radio was
It is essential that all class mini February 1, at 7 o’clock. This
elabor.
Purchased with the idea in
to
meeting
milli’ hers attend the
to help the
meeting will be devoted to the
deWhite
plans.
members fly by radio, ate on present
initiation of the neophytes.
ezPluMled Mr. Peterson
clared.

Instructor In Kaucher’s Photos Of
Concert
Pacific Islands
Next Sunday
On Display

Gordon Roth Nev’
cer Of Club
To Initiate New
Members At Meeting

Sophomore Class
To Meet Today

FLYING CLUB BUYS
RADIO FOR PLANE
-- -

Bob Beal To Provide Scintillating Rhythm
For Most Ambitious Dance Of
Year; Dorothy Allen Soloist

Students To Receive
Notices

0r

Music

:ATE
,hably be
ervices 1!,
rough

JA \I

All juniors who have free
time during the day are asked
to go to the the Civic Auditorium to aid in decorations
for the Prom at 1 o’clock today and all day tomorrow.
Owing to the size of the auditorium, as many persons as
possible are needed in this
work, states Jack Milton, decoration chairman.

for numerous private parties in
the bay region.
SOLOIST
His girl singer, Dorothy Allen,
who is known to San Jose dance
fans, having appeared at the Jun ior Prom last year, is featured
three times a week over KFRC
and the Mutual Network with the
"Merrymakers". Miss Allen was
enthusiastically received when she
appeared last year with Leonard
Repose’s dance orchestra.
The junior executive committee
reports that a few extra bids have
been placed at the Controller’s
The Artizans, college art frateroffice and at the booth in the
nity, met Monday night in the
quad.
Art building to greet prospective
(Continued on Page Foto
members and elect officers.
Those elected to office were:
president, Newton Watson; secretary, Louis La Barbera; and treasurer, James Daily. Games ranging from ping-pong to checkers
played with golf tees preceded,
Phi Mu Alpha. nation.e.1
ouoic
the business of the evening.
fraternity, will hold its first dinner
Plans for the year were dis- meeting of the new year tonight
cussed and another meeting was1 at Phi Mu Alpha house. A program
scheduled for Wednesday at 12:30. of musical numbers has been ar, After refreshments were served, ranged and will be presented by
each prospective member intro- I John Upton, guitarist, and Warren
’Anderson, pianist.
duced himself.

Watson Elected
Art Club Leader

PHI MU ALPHA

Dinner Meet Tonight

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
IN TONIGHT’S MEETING
OF MEN’S CO-OP HOUSE
Election of officers for the quarter and discussion of furture activities will be the highlights of the
college YMCA meeting tonight in
the new men’s co-op house.
The following officers have been
nominated: President, Edmund
Bullard, Chet De Roo, and Sam
West; vice-president, Hal Fosberg,
Ira Bonde, and Bill Lafond; and
secretary, Earl Lord, Cecil Dowse,
and Bill Ward.
Plans will be aired for the TM-

YW party at the Lions Den

in

Alum Rock Park January 28 and
the joint dinner dance tentatively
scheduled for the co-op house February 18.
Saturday night a skating party
will be held in conjunction with
the YW from 7 to 10 o’clock at
the Auditorium Roller Rink. Members of the men’s cooperative club
have been invited, Walter Dowdy,
"Y" president announced.

FOR CAMPUS
WOMEN ONLY

MC CLATCHEY
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Tonya And Ludmilla,
’Squaring The Circle’
Lead s, Interviewed

ENGAGED

(-Tanya" and "Ludmilla" interviewed by Lorraine Callander.)
"I’m hungry," announced May
McBride when she was cornered
backstage for an interview.
"No, Tonya of ’Squaring the
ircle’ would never admit that she
was hungry. And that’s just why
it’s so interesting to play the
role

"Because, you see,
opposite of Tonya’s

ha Turner, prominent State
Junior, who announced her engagement to David Oberg at a
party given at her home recently.

COLLEGE TEA
ROOM OPEN
Hanging quaintly over the door
is the tea kettle, and insideits
lunch time at the college tea room.
Since its opening on Tuesday,
the tea room has again established
Its popularity on the campus.
Waiters, spick and span in crisp
white coats, are busy waiting on
tables; waitresses, attired in gay,
colorful smocks, hurry to and fro.
A capacity number is dining at
the college tea room (Room 13,
Home Economics building, in case
you’re in doubt) as once again
during the winter quarter for the
sixth consecutive year, its door
is open for you and me.
Brightly colored dishes both in
pottery and china predominate,
adding an "intrinsic" touch to the
already attractive room. Beautiful old English Wedgewood china
and quaint figurines ornament a
corner cupboard and the walls.
Amber tinted glasses clink musically. Daffodil curtains adorn the
spacious windows, and in a riot of
color, lovely winter flowers harmonize with their surroundings.
Of outstanding interest to me
in the tea room is the original
water color mural painting adorning one wall panel, which was
done by three art students under
the direction of Miss Estella Hotsholt in 1933. Depicting the evolution of cookery from the stone
age to the present and even including the future, the painting shows

I’m just the
personality.
She is serious and studious, and
I certainly am not. The character
I portraywhy, she would never
allow people to say that she takes
life easy,and that’s my middle
name, according to my friends."
A delightful low laugh pre.
ceded her words when Miss McBride was asked about the play
.
and her opinion of it.
"Well, I react definitely to some
of the scenes. -0h, I won’t commit myself but they are not the
like
I
Basically,
love scenes.
"Squaring the Circle" because of
my appreciation of realism in
school
imagist
The
anything.
never appealed to me. I’ll take
the warmblooded aliveness of this
Soviet farce everytime!"
"LOOM I L LA"
Jean Holloway, playing Ludmilla had just finished a "storme
and sunshine scene" when the interviewer found her backstage.
Her ideas concerning "Squaring
the Circle" are positive.
"The play is unusually good,
modern farce because It contains
a lot of quick action, and has
many serious incidents carried out
in a ridiculous manner. This always adds humor to any situation.
"Yes, I like Ludmilla- as a
character in a play. She is perfectly delightful to play because
she is consisteritly done. Mr. Kataev, the author of the play, made
her a person of many and violent
moods - from storms of anger one
moment to delighted giggles the
next."
Miss Holloway laughed - - just
missing one of those giggles
when she was asked whether she
the authentic custom of each period and portrays the ancient man
to the mechanical robot, who approaches a youth with his meal in
the form of PILLS (if you please).
Because the tea room is managed by a class composed of hotel
and institutional management students who wish to gain experience
in their chosen professions, it is
run strictly on a non-profit basis.
Members of the clans include Florence Noll, James Porter, George
Carson, Hazel Cobb, and Sterling
Silver, who alternate as "tea
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By PATTY BLACKWOOD

Once again the season has rolled
around for M. BLUM & CO. to
have their ANNUAL APPAREL
SLAUGHTER as they call it. It
is during this time that prices an
ridiculously slashed for quick disposal before the spring stock appears, and it is DURING THIS
TIME that many a gal can obtain
BARGAINS she never thought of.
While taking stock of this
SLAUGHTER, which by the way
begins TOMORROW, I took down
a few notes so that you too, may
be amazed at pricesand here’s
just a wee bit from my notebook
to give you Spartanettes an idea
of what you can get Friday and
Saturday.There are 20 dresses,
(evening, dinner, and afternooni,
formerly $19.95, which are now
ONLY $2.00. THINK
OF IT!
$16.95 dresses and coats, for $3.00.
25 dresses at $25.00 each have
been marked down FOR YOU to a
simple $4.00and coats, knit dresses and suits. formerly $25.00 are
now a mere $5.00. This ANNUAL
APPAREL SLAUGHTER is all
over the store. To get in on this
great reduction, my advice is to
get there as early on Friday morning as possible, because when
BLUM’S GIVES A SALE; they
give one.
Do you ever really take time out
to analyze yourself thoroughly?
You’ve heard the old expression
"YOU’VE GOT THE WORLD A
YOUR FINGER TIPS". Welldown at those fingertips, are they
grimy, full of hangnails, and rough
would like to be Ludmilla.
"Definitely no! Mr. Kataev has
broadly characterized four people
in "Squaring the Circle" and it Is
doubtful whether you would know
or want to know anyone like them
In real fife. Why, Ludmilla is an
intensification of the baby doll
type who is too saccarine and
over-temperamental to be at all
likeable."
When asked If she considered
herself like Ludmilla, Miss Holloway answered devoutly, "I hope
not!"
room hostesses" . . Today George
Carson will greet guests with a
smile.
The tea room serves a 35c luncheon on Tuesday and Thursday
noons, and to those who wish to
be certain of having a place, reservations may easily be arranged
with Mrs. Sarah Dowdle, Home
Economics instructor in charge.
You will not easily forget a
"tea room meal". For example,
its opening day menu consisted
of rose cauliflower soup and dainty
bread curls for an "opener". Then
came noodle ring with creamed
chicken or German rolled steak
and brown gravy, including golden
buttered carrot strips and a "garden green’ salad. Pineapple sherbet, cocoanut chews, or huckleberry pudding (and was THAT
good!) spelled dessert, while drinks
took the form of coffee, tea, or

WOMEN’S EDITOR

WOMEN’S DESK
ASSISTANT EDITORMARY VRANCES GURNEY
Blackwood. 1. hal lot tr. Lowe, Florence Miami. Mary Montgomery

20,

JUNIOR PROM,,,

And so the tea room has opened!
Let’s make it a date for next
Tuesday or Thursday.

and chapped from this cold weather,
or are they beautifully kept hands,
with well rounded and expertly
tipped nails? As most of you co-eds
are prospective teachers, you must
realize that children will do as
they SEE others do, and if a
teacher does not keep her appearance up to the NTH DEGREE, her
students are apt to be untidy also,
so why NOT BEGIN now, anti
cutivate the habit of keeping your
nails up to PAR- just REMEMBER to use a hand cream whenever possible, never file the nails
too deeply at the sides, keep cuticle
pushed back, buff your nails so
that they will shine, if you ao
not use polish, and ALWAYS drain
the polish brush on the top of the
bottle so as not to acquire too thick
a coat on the nails; thus AVOIDING FEELING POLISH. DO NOT
choose a polish just because it in
the FAD, or if it is the color of
your dress; but like perfume,
choose a polish that will flatter
your finger-tips, and make them
seem even more charming than
ever. In the FEBRUARY issue OF
MC CALL’S MAGAZINE for 1938,
Hildegarde Fillmore gives some
very interesting hints as to the

GYM
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By MARY MONTGOMERY

hew is t In. lowest spot in San
Jose
Miss Tucker says that it
is the women’s dressing rooms by
the pool. Of course it all depends
on your interpretation of "low",
but, well - . At any rate classes
in swimming are being held in the
women’s gym while the rain keeps
up, due to the fact that the pool
dressing rooms are flooded. Miss
Tucker stated that if it rains a
few more inches we may be able
to use a canoe on what uster-was
the hockey field.
ORCHESIS TRYOUTS TONIGHT.
*
The date for this quarter’s Swima-Nic has been set as February
7, a Monday. Need I say more?
It’s kind o’cozy these rainy days
in the new WAA room. There is
a new indirect lighting lamp, and
the Major library has been moved
there. All women may use this
room for relaxing, gossiping, or
whatever other purpose they may
see tit. Incidentally, the classroom
downstairs may be used for studying at almost any hour. There ’Sri’
two new tables and an ontsitldoor now.
Sign-ups for basketball and vol
leyball are still going on. These
games are played at noon under
the advisorship of Miss Vivian
Fraederich, and are directed hy
Mavis Crowell,
11

PERMANENT WAVING
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Eleanor Jung, popular Seer
student registered from Sr
Jose, was elected to head Me.
ian sorority for the cool

quarter,

cure of your nails.
Are you getting tired of y:.
mid -season clothes? Who tif!
saw some cut PICK-UPS 71.
other day in the city-one,
color, was a gay printed scarf*.
such theme songs as "DIXIE
"THE SIDE -WALKS OF NI,
YORK",next a pair of ni
gloves with a ZIPPER in heti
for small coin such as street::
tokens,last, a screwy Mir;
that looked just like that a’
CHINESE COOLIE, and
made of NATURAL COLON:
STRAW, too.

"Y" NEWS
By LOIS REMINGTON
If you have walked west
the campus on San Antonio t’.e,
you have probably note’s
YWCA, but to many it has rg
ably never occurred that URI
is as nearly a girls’ dormitsui
San Jose State college can bog
Living in the house are VP%
mately one hundred and twO
five girls, and life goes on tie
very much as it does in any r
mitory.
Last week about ninety gni
housecoats and pajamas OP
downstairs to e njoy a fa0
show which featured the FY.
1950. Mrs. Carrel Bruer introits,
the mad parade Maxine Rae
son, tightrope walker-Bonmer
Jean Brier, chorus gir11-1
McGrew, bicyclist - - Marie Br
waitress Jean Shanonhousoj
110
modern school teach’
Cooper, flagpole sitter- Ber.’
Craig, aviatrix-- Barbara it.
Wally Simpson Marguerit:
fin, and bridal party IOW
"Twelfth Street Flar
Olsen, parachute jumper
there really wasn’t any
Wed.
they missed. The
was organized and pn,s:
entirely by the fourth it
and came to a close will
spiration of "Elmlry
Mud Hollow in "them
tuekee Mount tins"

MELVIN’

*

Favorite Beauty Parlor

Sari Fernando - Hal. 8107
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week has taken
The weather this
same hue as the
on much the
over the Spar.
gloom which hangs
Campus sport fol.
to cage squad.
lowers, basing their arguments on
of the Washinrjton
the showing
Square quintet in its three opening
conference games, are rapidly turnteam representin ;
ing sour on the
So Jose in the N.C.I.B.C.
WE’RE LOYAL
We are inclined to grant th-se
of
quad coaches that the play
s has been of a mediocre
nature, BUT we still refuse so
the
in the towel and give up
th
to
the
loyalty
the
for
ship. Reason
Rubbardcrew is the comeback in
the second half of the St. Mary’s
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Club.
Last night another inter-squad
series of bouts took place among
, the Spartan matmen to determine
1who will face the Athens squad.
Grattan is definitely planning on
taking two complete teams in both
the varsity and fresh divisions.
And some new men may wrestle
that were unable to compete last
week against th San Francisco
Y.M.CA
On the whole, Grattan was very
much pleased with the grapplers
in their opening match. "The boys
have the fundamentals well in
hand," explained Gene, "but they
need a little brushing up in the art
of pinning a man once they ate
in an advantageous position. However, I was much pleased with the

Gifts
pool

T erg",

Du Bose Wins

Coach Hubbard is encouraged
by the most recent activity of the
Spartans, and believes the fellows
are on the way to better exhibitions
in future games. Opening their
road schedule Friday night, the
local cagers will travel for all of
their games until February 4 when
they aagin meet the Broncos of
Santa Clara. Being away from
home court always takes something
from a team, but here again we
eject that part of the anatomy
located between th shoulders and
the ears, and place ourselves
squarely behind the Spartans in
the boosters row. Don’t condom
them too soon.
AQUA INFO
Some inside information on the
probable strength of the Spartan
swimming team will be given
Washington Square fans tomorrow
night when Charlie Walker’s aqua- ;
Spartans toss their armor asii0
and engage the Olympic club in
a swim-fest slated for Spartan
pool. Close competition is promised ,
for those attending, with the bac:r-1
stroke race between Withycombo
Of the Staters and two Winged -0
men billed as a battle which will
make the water boil. These three
men are expected to
approach or
better the pool record as they
surge down the tank
in an effort
to Slide across the finish line in
the number one spot.

NOTICE
Will the person who borrowed
12ly "Handbook of Chemistry and
nYhies" from my locker Without
my knuwiedge,
please, PLEASE,
it to me or tun it in to
return
;;
the lost and
found. Leif Frandsen.

20
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State Varsity ,
restlers Ready To
Engage Athens Club

Varsity and frosh wrestlers are
practically ready for their second
!match of the season, set for Friday,
:when Coach Grattan’s troup trave,s
to Oakland to meet the Athens

Up pops one of the kill-joys
state that St. Mary’s, satisfied
with a thirteen point lead at the
end of the first half, coasted
through the second period. Granting the possibility that the Gaels
did ease off somewhat in the last
canto, we refuse to admit that the
completely
"visiting" Moragans
chucked their offensive skill during
the last twenty minutes of the
game. It is a natural tendency to
slow up when the going gets easy,
but give the Spartans some credit.
CAN COME BACK
Witness the play of the locals
during the final twelve minutes of
the contest. Steadier passing, better
team-work and a tremendous insprovement all the way ’round. The
closing rally of the Spartans gave
us hope. That showing revealed
that the boys really can play good
ball when they settle downs.

While basketball and swimming
hold forth in the
brightest portion
the sport:light, baseball and
track, quietly but
steadily continue
to hold
regular practice sessions.
Dosing and wrestling,
off to a
lively start
last week will also
have a full
campaign this quarter.
Probably not receiving as much
attention from the
Spartan sport
fans as the
cage and tank teams,
this other
quartet will nevertheless
come In for
their share of backing
m the specializing fans.
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SWIM CAPTAIN GIVEN
CHANCE OF STOPPING
Frosh OLYMPIC DORSAL DUO

With a series of body-slams and
flying tackles, Glenn "Pop" Du.
Bose wrestled his way to his second local victory when he defeated
Herman "Cyclone" Olsen in fourteen minutes and fifty-six seconds
in the local arena last night
Pop, after an array of punches
to the body and chin from his
more experienced opponent, was
in a decidedly bad way until he
turned the tide with a well-directed flying tackle.

work of Bruno, Mastleo, Kallam and
!Simon’ of the freshmen and Way
!equally pleased with the varsity
, results"
Sam Della Maggiore, who has
been handicapped with a wrenched
knee since last season, has been
able to resume workouts this week.
Della Maggiore may not be ready
for the Athens Club Friday but
should be in good shape in a
coupre of weeks.

Friday Night Game
To Be Broadcast

The San Jose State -University of San Francisco basketball
game set for Friday night at
Kezar Pavilion will be broadcast over station KJI3S, it was
announced yesterday by Graduate Manager Gil Bishop.
The game will go on the air
over the bay city station, 1070
kilocycles, at 7:45 p.m., with
Phil Ray at the "mike". The
varsity game begins at 8:00
o’clock. The trash game originally scheduled to pre-lim the
affair has been canceled.

Pool Record In
’Danger As Trio
Assaults Times
WALKER EXPECTS
VISITORS TO WIN
FRIDAY’S MEET

---Although Coach Charlie Walker
doesn’t figure that his swimming
team has a "Chinaman’s Chance"
. of winning Friday’s meet with the
!San Francisco Olympic Club, he
does figure that Captain Howard
Withycombe
has
an
excellent
:chance of winning the 150 yard
!backstroke from Art Hargreave
and Bob Mowatt.
Basing his opinion upon the fact
that Captain Withycombe is rather
speedy when it comes to getting
into condition for early season corn.
bard’s cohorts have batted the ball petition, Coach Walker states that
around in the first two conference the Spartan leader ire probably in
games very unlike a well-organized just as good condition now as he
college ball club,
will be a month from now, and will
Captain Frankie and the boy3, make the visiting dorsal duo flg!st
however, are all mighty sweet ball for what they get.
players, and it wouldn’t surprise a
NEW RECORD?
lot of Spartans to see Washington
Another factor in Withycombe’s
Square’s cagers step out some favor is that the meet being held
night and upset ’em all.
in Spartan Plunge, and the San
Take a look at the five starting Jose ace is at his best in a home
against U.S.F. Captain Carroll, one environment. BUT . . . if Withyof the finest passing and defensive combe does win he will have to
guards in the busineas when he’s break his own San Jose State colright. Carroll, burdened by the title loge record for the event, and prob"Cap" and pressing a little to live ably Ken McNiccol’s Plunge mark.
up to his cognomen, is due to hit Neither of these feats are imposhis stride. Carroll, by the way, sible, in fact they are highy probdwarfted Stanford’s two guards in able.
ability in a pre-season game earlier
As for the rest of the events,
this season. And Lloyd Thomas, Walker expects to get possibly a
Bendeich, Smersfelt, McPherson. first or second and the rest mostly
Hodgson, Kotta, and Radunich are third places. The other chance for
above-average ball handlers.
a Spartan victory is in either the
"Look for a reversal of form one 440 or the 220, probably the latter.
of these nights," is the attitude of Competing for the club will be
Spartan cagersand hardy predic- Dick Keating and Buster Olds,
tions from Spartan fans pick State both high caliber men, but thee
to upset U.S.F. tomorrow night.
had better not take the race too
lightly as Martin Wempe will be
y up there battling to the end.
DIVING ACE
Something that should be of interest to all San Jose fans is the
diving of Myron Martin, diver ’parexcellence’ from southern California. Martin will be competing for
the freshman team against the
Olympic club reserves and should
give the spectators some very good
exhibitions.
Even though, the San Jose team
is not figured to win the meet, it
ines.
should be well worth the price
A list of the games and dates
of admission (student body card
program:
baseball
the
of
for students) to see such outstandClara at ing stars as Hargreave. Mowatt,
Feb. 8 or 15Santa
Ryan Field
Olds, Keating, Brotman, and others
Feb. 10St. Mary’s at St. Mary’s showing their wares. It will no
Feb. 12Athens Club at San Jose doubt be their only appearance in
this region.
Feb. 16Stanford at Stanford
Feb. 19Open
Feb. 22Athens Club at Oakland
Feb. 26U.S.F. at San Francisco
Mar, 1St. Mary’s at St. Mary’s
Francisco State at
Mar, 5San

CAGES HAVE RECORD OF ON F,
WIN AND TWO DEFEATS
Long "boobed" by campus basketball critics as failing to live up
to pre -season potentialities, San
Jose State’s one -win, two-loss basketball team swings into its fourth
Northern California Intercollegiate
conference basketball game tomorrow night in Kezar gym against
the University of San Francisco.
Captain Frankie and the boys
haven’t been doing so well, according to those close to the Spartan
basketball set-up. Potentially and
individually on a par with the best
teams in the league, Coach Hub-

Frosh Game Off

The scheduled freshman pre-lim
with the S.F.U. fresh to tomorrow
night’s basketball meet of the
State varsity and the University
of San Francisco quintets, has been
called off, according to reports
Olsen, soon grogy under the received late last night.
Pressure of a series of these flying leaps, laid his shoulders weak- victory over one of the toughest
ly on the mat to give "Pop" a men he has met to date.

BISHOP RELEASES TWENT
GAME BASEBALL SCHEDULE
SPARTANS TO FACE BRONCOS IN OPENING
GAME OF DIAMOND SEASON

Coach Gil Bishop yesterday re- opponent for the San Jose horseleased a twenty game schedule hiders which means that practifor his 1938 baseball nine. The catty the two toughest teams on
list, one of the strongest pro- the baseball program will meet
games.
grams ever presented a Spartan the Spartans in their first
Sheediamond squad, will throw the St. Mary’s, coached by Earl
team ley, is rated as one of the strongState college
Jose
San
Coast.
against Santa Clara in the first est teams on the Pacific
Other outstanding clubs on the
contest of the season.
PLAY STANFORD
new schedule include the San
Bishop’s club will not open its
Francisco Seals, University of ANschedule this seasons with StanSan Diego State, San Diego
zona,
ford, but will start with Santa
Marines, and University of San
Clara from the near-by city and
San Jose
Francisco. In the contest with the
play the Indians on a later date in
Bishop will! Mar 8California at Berkeley
Seals,
Francisco
San
the season. Coach Bishop held a
get a chance to test the real ! Mar. 12U.S.F. at San Jose
conference with the Stanford offistrength of his squad since the! Mar. 15Santa Clara at San Jose
cials yesterday. and it was decided
at Tucson
Seals are one of the leading teams! Mar. 21Univ. of Ariz.
the Spartan -Indian game would be
at Tucson
in the Pacific Coast conference. ! Mar. 22Univ. of Ariz
played on February 16.
Diego Marines at
!Mar. 24San
BARNSTORM TOUR
Changing of the Stanford conSan Diego
Also includedi; in the schedule’
test vvill give the Spartan club
Diego Marines at
be a "barnstorm tour" to Mar. 25San
plenty of time to get in shape for will
San Diego
in which the Spartans
the first game on February 81 Arizona,
gone for about six days. Mar. 26San Diego State at San
with Santa Clara. However, Bi- will be
Diego
!The trip will be made during
of
plenty
have
to
expects
shop
Seals at
spring vacation in which a total sit Mar. 31San Francisco
,
the
before
games
-squad
! inter
San Jose (tent.;
games will be played, two
four
be;
will
men
his
so
fracas
Bronco
Francisco State at
; contests with the University of Ap-. 2San
ready for the rival contest
San Francisco
and one each with San
Arizona
ONES
TOUGH
TWO
i
tent.
I Diego State and San Diego Mar- I Apr.5--U.S.F. (playoff)
St. Mary’s will be the second

Now
College Haircuts
35c
CaRNER 6th

WILLIAM

f

Mc Neill
Teacher’s Agency
2134 Allston Way
Berkeley, Calif.
1’EACHEP.E1 WANTED FOR
MIDYEAR OPENINGS,
Call.

Phone

or

Write
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School Of Public Service Plans Announced
Royal Chateau

Past Secretary
Of Bedaux Now
Faculty Member
Lubowski Is Former
Employee Of Famed
Castle Owner
Aided In Reclaiming
Of Neglected Chateau
In France
While the romance of Edward
and Wallie opened the nation’s
eyes wide and rocked an empire.
making history practically overnight, and while the Duke an
Duchess posed for pictures after
their wedding In front of the age
French Castle, owned
old
Charles Bedaux, close friend of tl
couple, Dr. Boris Lubowski, San
Jose State college professor, sat
back quietly and recalled many
happy moments spent in the castle,
where In former years he was employed as secretary to Bedaux.
Dr. Lubowski was first in ft,
daux’s employment while in Italy
in 1927, but later Bedaux purchased the 400 year old cast! which was built by Francois Breconnet, a French lord, 50 years
after Columbus discovered America. The chateau is located near the
Loire river in the province of La
Touraine.
According to Dr. Lubowski, the
chateau was sadly neglected when
Charles Bedaux came into its
possession, and he worked with him
at the time Bedaux attempted to
restore it to its original appearance. Although he spent several
months at the castle, Dr. Lubowski
remembers little of the interior.
explaining that most of his time
was spent in mastering Englisn
shorthand. In 1928, Charles Bedat’s
brought his secretary to America,
and it was then that Dr. Lubowski
entered the faculty of San Jose
State college.

New Social Science Division May
Become Actuality By Next Year
According To Department Head
Service
SPARTAN DAILY socialFirst MajorTo Be
Offered
SCRIBES HEAR
Career
1EDITOR SPEAK Governmental
Training To Be
Included

Continued hoes Page One)
newshawks, "Be alert and know
what you can believe. The only!
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
hope of democracy lies in indivPlans for a new School of Pial-c
iduals regulating their own ac- ’ Service, yet in the embryonic stag,
tions, opinions, and reasoning." have been announced by Dr. tsr,I
ham Poytress, head of the Saxe.
CENSORSHIP
Copies of a map based on a ’ Science department at San
report by Dean Carl W. Ackerman! State college. The school, wit, of the Graduate School of Jour- will in its full development, be a
nalism of Columbia University ’ distinct division of the Social far,
:allowing the spread of partial or ence department, will not offer a
complete censorship over nearly course major except in Social
three fourths of the world, were Service, but will be formed mane,
furnished the student journalists as a department minor, accordie;
to Dr. Poytress.
, by Mr. Davies.
"As yet the school is merely
Advertisers’ influence, the MerI
cury Herald executive declared,1 figment of our imagination, L.
is not nearly so potent a factor we hope that by next year it w.
become a reality," Dr. Poytrea
as in the past.
"Suppressed news always has a stated in an interview. "The propowerful kickback." he said, Mr. ciple purpose of the new school
Davies predicted a swing toward will be to teach students who wish
This picture of the famous French chateau where the Duke
stronger editorial policies by news- to launch their careers in govetsand Duchess of Windsor posed for photographers after their weddpapers. He pointed out that liber- mental or social pursuits.
EXPANSION
ing, was taken by Dr. Boris Lubowski, State college instructor,
ties which fall into disuse do not
"In recent years there has
while he was personal secretary to Charles Bedaux, wealthy owner,
long survive and that the press
and friend of the royal couple. It brings back memories of the
of America must take advantage curred in the United States a III’
expansion in the objectives, NI:days he spent in the medieval castle. Lubowski began working for
of its right to speak what it betic:ma,
and personnel of pull..
Bedaux in 1927 and continued to 1929, when he became a member
lieves on public questions or "we
service," Dr. Poytress pointed cc!
of the faculty of the college. Photo Courtesy Mercury Herald.
will wake up some bright morn"Consequently there is, at the pre:ing and field a fascist army in
ent time, a great demand for pc control" with the right editorsons trained specifically for woialize gone.
in particular fields such as foreicRADIO COMPETITION
consuls in foreign countries, sits!
Swingng to a discussion of radio
service, and public administratiL
tnipetition,
the speaker stated
It will he the purpose of the nes
that it has produced startling
school, when it is under way, !
changes in the country’s news.
persons in some degree fr
IT
Ipaper set-up but that people still
,
these public services. Of cour,
a . had to turn to the home town
for further study, a student ma’
I news sheet for local news. Radioj
enro. II in some graduate school conmetition has also tremendously
pecially devoted to Ills p
.There will be a meeting of the ,
ecreaseti the use of pictures, he
iline of public service," Dr. Poete
dance committee today at 3:00!
t..iel.
;declared.
in the clubroom. It is imA comparatively recent develFOREIGN SERVICE
portant that the following Knights
Thrills of ice skating will be opment is the editorial columnist,
Students interested in foreg
be present:
combined with the pleasures of he pointed out, such as the "mild
service will be trained with Pa
Hodgson, Swanson, Olson, Bronviewing an art exhibition by mem- and mannerly 0. 0. McIntyre, the ’ object of equipping them to in
son, Silver, Garcia, Tormey, Wiles,.
vociferous Boake Carter; the sly the examinations of the diplomat.,
Rhodes, White, Covello, J. Diehl: bers of the Art class who leave
Washington
Merry-Go-Reunders; and consular service of the United
K. Diehl, Free, Staley, Marlais. ’ this afternoein for San Francisco
the frankly partisan General John- States, according to Dr. Poytrm
Work, and Marsh.
. to see a textile display.
son and Glenn Frank; the econ- Under this division, students
Committee heads will be apAbout fifty of these freshman omic Roger Babson; Chester Robe taught courses in diploma!,
pointed and definite plans set for
art majors will accompany Mrs. well, Walter Lippman, Mme. Chi- government, economics, history, ’r
THE DANCE OF THE YEAR!
ang
Kai-Shek,
and
a
horde
of
Ruth Turner, Mr. John French.
ternational law, and related sub
Ii,in Walker, chin.
others."
jects.
and Miss Leeanna Fisher to the
MANY CHANGES
Dr. Frederick Graham, assoort
De Young museum where they
The newspaper profession is a professor of history, will be
will examine textiles from many
fast chaming game and it is dif charge of the foreign service div
different
ages
and
countries.
ficult to predict future develop- sion, according to Dr. Poytress
Among
the
textiles
this
group
will
(Continued from Page One)
ments, the editorial chief an- Dr. Earl C. Campbell, associate
in love with his wife, Ludmilla. see are Polish graphics, Peruvian
nounced in closing.
professor of political science, vve’
materials,
East
Indian
textiles,
In supporting roles are Francis
"But whatever happens, repor- be in charge of the public admires
Primate
textiles,
Contemporary
Pearson as Rabinovitch, a serious
ters will always be needed," he tration division, and Dr. Elliot W
young Jewish communist; Victor prints by the Association of Amerassured the aspirants to journa- Guild, associate professor of sec
Garlock as Novokov, a Soviet or- ican artists, and paintings by
Pi
listic fame.
logy,
will be In charge of
ganizer from Moscow: and Johnny children.
accorde:
division,
Social
Service
Next they will study and sketch
Knight as the poet, Emilian.
,
to Dr Poytress.
fish at the acquarium before goGILLIS DIRECTS
RADIO SOCIETY
Others in the cast include June ing to the Japanese Tea Garden.
Will the following please see
NOTICE
Falcone as Bassova, Moran Jones After supper at the beach the me
at 12:00 sharp today in room
Meeting of Italian Circle
as Nikonrov, Etta Green as Mar- braver members will try their
165. You will be detained only
at 7:30 at the home of Itc’
tova, and Eileen Brown as Stehep- I luck ice skating while the rest ten
minutes. Important.
Ti metier at 757 South 10th strt
of the group attend a preview,
Wilbur Korsmeler, Willis Green,
The play is being produced by showing of another textile exhibiHoward Hazeltine, Johnson Mosthe San Jose Players and directed tion at the San Francisco museum., ler, Dorothy
Leverenz, Patricia
Ivy Mr. Hugh Gillis of the drama I
The group will leave the campus Ironside,
Lorraine
Callender,
department. Mr. J. Wendell John- at 2 o’clock in the college bus Marcia
I SIONDS
Frisbee, James Bailey,
son is the technical stage director. and in private automobiles, plan- Ben
I
Johnson.Victor Garlock,
I tesigner of
Free student tickets will be ning to return before the college
issued from the Speech office, curfew rings.
Room- 49, beginning Friday, Janfor
uary 21, from
three to five
Soecially designed pins
NOTICE
quality
o’clock. Student body cards must
Best
organizations.
Lost: One Hegner’s Zoologsv
be presented.
Very necessary to my present exat prices that plowTickets for faculty and public istence. Will finder please rem,’
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg
are on sale at the Controller’s of- to the lost and found or to me?
82 E. SAN SALVADOR
6th Floor
fice for fifty cents each.
Jean Show.
CKFOCKFMCKEENX8VOCK//‘

ART-- CLASS WILL SEE
T
EMILE DISPLAY ON
SAN FRANCISCO TRIP
Spartan Knights Group To Study Fish
At Aquarium And
.
Go _Skating
_
Dude Martin
Secured , ’clock
.
For Carnival Dance .

The San Jose council YMI drum
corps announced this week that
the nufsic and entertainment of
Dude Martin and his "Nevada
Night Herders" have laden secure -I
for the first annual Carnival Dante
and Show, Saturday night. Jan
uary 22.
Martin’s stage show will include
his regular bunch of Nightherdere,
headed by Ralph Jordan, billed as
the fastest, longest, and highest
yodeler in the west.
Following the stage show dancing will start at 9:15 p.m. A $50,150
cash door prize will be given away
free.

IrJUNIOR PROM
l’ace 0,1,1
(Continued
NO CORSAGES
Bids for the annual semi -formal
junior dance, a no corsage affair,
are being sold for $1.25, and junior class officers indicate that the
bids have been selling at an unprecedented rate.
All salesmen who have not
turned in their bids or money by
four o’clock today will be charged
for them, according to John Holtort, junior class committee chairman.
There will be a Class meeting
in Room 24 at 11 o’clock today
and all juniors are asked to be
present to make last minute arrangements for the affair.
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.? CHARLES S. GREGORY
Distinctive Jewelry

Furnished Apartment
3 Room

